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BY 
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I HAVE the honour to bring to the notice of 
your readers the existence of two G r w k  
terracottas lxlonging to the 6th century 
B.C., which are in the museum of Nicosia 
in Cyprus : a description of a confinement in 
Chios written in 1780, and a description of 
the labourchair used in Chios until 1914. 

The two Greek terracottas, small votive 
offerings, are in the Museum at Nicosia in 
Cyprus (unfortunately I did not take thcir 
dimensions when I noticed them in 1930) 
and both are ascribed to the 0th century 
B.C. (This dating was given by the 
Director of the Museum, being based on the 
chronology of other articles found during 
the same excavations where these terra- 
cottas were unearthed). The one (Plate I )  
represents a woman being delivered oi 
child in an upright seated position; she is 
held from the back by another woman, who 
has her hands clasped round her belly and 
who is probably pressing the infant down- 
wards exactly as described in The Exkey1 
Midwife of 1637 and in Sonnini's descrip- 
tion written in 1780 (Plate IV); in front 
and facing her in a kneeling posture is the 
midwife with her arms outstretched to 
receive the after-birth. The second terra- 
cotta (Plate 11) is more coarsely inodelled, 
and may be older; it represents a similar 
scene except that the seat on which the preg- 
nant woman is reclining is missing and from 
the angle of the thigh it would appear to 
have been higher ; also there is no trace of 
a third woman supporting from the 1,ac.k 
the woman in labour. 

Both these votive offerings were presnrn- 
ably presented to the temple i n  honour of 
the god presiding over childbirth after suc- 

cessful confiriements. Therc do not appear 
to be any such terracottas in the British 
Museum or in the Wellcome MUSCUIII. 

These terracottas establish the fact that 
in classical timcs women were delivered 
in an upright porpendicular position, as is 
the case in the other relatively recent des- 
criptions which we have now to consider, 
also that then in all probability somc. k i d  
of special labour-stool was in use. 

Before giving the English translation of 
Sonnini's account of a conhement in Chios 
in the year 1780 it is interesting for the sakc 
of comparison to take in its chro'nological 
order an account of the us(% of the labour- 
stool as given in The E'xPt.l.1 Midwife pub- 
lished in London in 1637.' that is to say 
roughly a century and ;1 half earlier than 
the account given by Sonnini. We may con- 
jecture that the same labour-stool was used 
at that period in  England, for otherwise \vc 
may presume that thc translator would 
have made a comment on what should have 
logically appeared to hiin to b~ a strangc. 
custom. The account reads as follows : 

[p.  781 But w h a t  the 0 f f i c . c .  oi hlitlwivcs is 
i n  the tirncs of birth, and how thr ;irtiort may pro- 
ceed, we will now drclarr. First, let tlir ri i id\vii t .  
know the time, and observe the trur pains ancl 
tlolours, also let hcsr comfort apt1 rhcnrc L I ~ )  the 
labouring wornan, and let her chrarriully exhort 
her to obey her Precepts and adinouitions. 1,ikc 
{vise let her'give good exhort7tions t o  other ivoi1ie.i 

Iwing present, esperirrllv to I ) i i i i re  f o r t h  tlevout 

1 Tlw Exprt l .  M i d w i j ~  . . . Six  BookPs cor.itpilprl 
it? Ll i t i t te  b y  ihe iiitlirslry (11 Iul>ic,s Rl(i#, (I leciv/rptl 
mid c,xper/ C k i r w g i o i / :  uiid 111171'1 ( r c t r ~ l n i ~ z d  i n i ~  
l f / tglish {or I I w  gc'n.~vctl .yoor1 ~ i i d  b1?nifii of this 
/ r t r f ; o r / .  f , ~ : t 1 d o i l ,  r f i j 7 .  I * i l ) ,  3 ,  (:hap. TI. pp,  78-83 
[ o f  lirst p:tginatinii, wliic 11 rta-mii1itwcs a t  1). 1 0 2 1 .  

~~ ~- ~~~~ 
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PLKIE I 

Method of Delivery in Greece, 8th century B.C. 

Terracotta in museum at Nicosia in Cyprus. 

P.A. 
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I%UT I V  

hletliotl of Deliber) ot the after-birth in  Greeh Archipelago 
in 1 7 t h  (from Sonnini). 

P.A. 
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prayers to  God, afterward t o  doe their duties a t  
oiice, as well as they are able. Which done, let 
her briiig the labouring [p.  791 woniaii to her 
Stoole, which ought t o  be prepared in this fashion. 
[ Hrre follows illustration, see reproduction, Platc 
III]. Let the Stoole be made coinpass-wise. 
uixlerpropped with foure feet, the s tay of it 
brliind txmdiiig hackward, hollow in  the midst; 
coverrd with ; I  hlacke clotli untlrrnenth, hanging 
clowne to tlic: groiiiid, hy that iiieaiies tha t  the 
11). 801 Ialwuriiig \ v o ~ i i a ~ i  iiiny he covrred, and 
other woiiicn soiiictimes apply their harids in iii,~y 

pIacr if iiecessity require. Let thc: Stoole be fur  
uished arid c.overetl with inany c.loths arid clouts at 
th:. back and other parts, tha t  the 1al)oiiriiig 
woinan receive no hurt, or the Infant any where, 
strorigly kicking arid striving because of t h e  paines, 
stirrings, arid motions of the mother. . And aftcr 
the. labouring woman shall be set in her Chaire 

1'I.Xlk. 111 
Ik1ivci.y stt)ol iis s l i o w n  i i i  7 ' h c  Es/wt.t A l i t l i i~ i fc  (rfig7). 

about to be delivered, the Midwife shall place one 
woiiian behind her back which may gently hold 
the labouring woman, taking her by  both her 
armes, and if need be, the paines waxing grievous, 
and the  woman labouring, may stroke and presse 
downe the wornbe. and  may somewhat drive and  
depress the Infant downward. B u t  let her place 

othcr t\vo by her sides, which may both with good 
words riic.ourage a i i t l  c(Ji1ifort the la1,oiiring woman, 
and also may be ready to  help- a d  put to their 
halid a t  any time. This being dolie, let the Mid- 
wife her selfe sit stooping forward before the 
labouring woman, and Ic-t her aniioiiit her o~viie 
hands, and the womb of the labouring woman. 
with oile of l.illiFs, of s u r e t  Almoiids [p .  81 J ,  and 
tile grcnsc. o l  ;i i i  t - 1 ~ ~ 1 ,  iiiingled arid tempered t+ 
gsthcr. For to tloe this, doth profit and ht:lpe 
tlieni very iiiiich which are grosse and fat, and 
tliein, whcise secret parts are  strict aiicl narrcnv, 
and liltewisc tht:ni which have the iiiouth of thl: 
A l i i t r i s  dry,  a r i t l  such wouieii as arc. in labour (1l 
their first chiltl. I t  will also be profitable to coni -  
Inixcb and teniprr with those things the white oi 
an Egge. Lastly, all these things thus prepnred, 
let the Midwile i.istruct and encourage the party 
to her labour, to abide her paines with patience, 
and t1ir:n gently apply her hands to  the worke as 
she ought, by feeling and searching with hor firigers 
how t h e  child lieth, and by relaxingalid opening tlic 
way and passage conveiiieiitly lor hiiii, whilc 1h1: 
inother is in paiiie, and also where thrre. is need 
by enlarging and stretching out the neck of the 
Matrix warily, and if the  Infant s tay from pro- 
ceeding forth, and be stopped any where, with her 
liiigers tenderly t o  direct the Inlnnt to  lie and 
proceed forth tlirertly and naturally, when hec 
lictli crooked and ovcrthwart, and to  furthcr hiiii 
to aii easie I i r th .  Let her coiive.iiciitly reccivc, t l i c .  

Infant proceeding forth to hirlli, a i i t l  Iel hcr 
presently [p. 621 cut  the Navell. . . . 

With the above picture in mind we may 
now pass to the detailed description of a 
confinement in Chios in the year 1780, 
when Sonnini visited the island. When 
reading this extract we should remember 
that the author was not a doctor, as was the 
author of The E@ert Midwife, but an 
equally educated person who had received 
a legal training and had subsequently held 
inany administrative posts in the French 
colonies. He was a man of means, of in- 
fluence political and other, he had travelled 
extensively, he possed a keen power of 
observation and kept a detailed diary, in 
which he wrote every day accounts of what 
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he saw, and which he finally published in 
book form in 1801.’ 

If one were t o  examine the Greek of the Archi. 
pelago a t  the most solemil moments o€ his privatc: 
life, one would always see hiin besct with the 
absurd fantasies o f  ignorancc, doing the  most 
weird things with a s  much good faith as serious 
thought. At birth he is surrounded with all the  
pageantry of wperstitioii, and he remailis in its 
company throughout his life. The atteridaiit 
circumstances with which he arrives into the 
world are too curious for m e  Iiot to m i k e  LL special 
mention of thrm.  [Soiiiiini had ob\,iously iiot rcad 
The E x p ~ r l  d l i t l w i / c !  ! J Oiit: has e \  ery reason to 
express surprise tha t  ariioiigst thc  great 1iuinl;er of 
travelltxs who have visited the Leiaiit, ;tnd especi- 
ally the islands of the Archipelago, not o::e of 
them appears to have Ixen familiar with the 
methods practised a t  a confinement and which 
are rertainly most extraordinary 2nd no doubt 
are  not o f  a character tha t  our [French] u’onivii 
would care to adopt. I h;rd the opporturiity to  
attc.iid a confinemelit ol a young woman and,  as I 
am the first to record i t ,  1 will enter into details 0 1 1 .  

the  subject tha t  is so all-absorhing for the history 
of man [See Plate IV].  

I should like first of all t o  mention tha t  the, 

young woman whose confinement I attended was 
not more than eightrcn years old; she was tzlll, 
well made, with a stroiig constitut.ioii, a~ i t l  of i t  

Iirautv tha t  would ha \  e inndr the Grtselts of 
antiquity envious. The preliiniiiary and indicative 
pains of labour appeared at supper tirnr, the young 
woiiiaii was taken into her bedrooni and 1 had the  
permission to  follow her. l h e  inidwife was w r y  
old and enjoyrd the reputatioc for g r w t  know- 
ledge and experieiicc*; she arrived accompanied by 
a n  assistant, who was nearly as old as she was 
herself, but with a less striking appearance and 
her features not bring so regular. An artist 
wishing t o  paint a s y M  could not havc made 
ii better choice for a model; everything about her 
;iiinounced a witch and her replirs to questions tha t  
1 asked could pass on accoant of their obscurity 
for proiiouncemrnts of an oracle. She also had with 
her ii kind of tripod, of which I soon saw the use, b u t  

I C .  N. Sonnini dr Manoilcourt, Voyagc P I ?  

GricP ct. Turqziis faicf. par ordrr d z  Louis X V I .  
A.  Paris, A11 IX [ = ISOI]. 

~~ ~~ . . - ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~. 

which proved to be what I was least expecting; 
this curious piece of furniture is not made of one 
piece of solid wood. Two round piectxs slightly coii- 
\.ex on the outside meet at a n  acute angle a id  
support at their juncture a flat pirce of wood 
suitable for sitting upon; a l l  rocrid the wood are 
wrapped and twisted old piec.es of linen in not too 
elegant a fashion and this in turu is hcld up aiid 
rests 011 three very low legs which are also most 
coarsely fashioned, one of which supl’orts the small 
saddle at t h e  angle and the othrr  two are placed 
under the arms a t  their extremity. The first care 
of the midwife was to open the locks o f  thcs doors, 
of the chests, of the trunks, and of e\.crything i i i  

the  house tha t  had a lock. This was a necessary 
ritual, if one wanted the delivery to have i i o  

complications; and as  a corollary of this absurd 
[p. 821 superstition only married women may be 
present, the  uninarried being strictly excluded. I 
was also informed tha t ,  if  I wanted to  be present, 
I must decide to  remain in the  rooiii until the 
delivery had bven completctd. This is it rule that  
iiobody may infringe. ’ Immcdiately l a b w r  Iyqiiis 
those who are in  the houw may not go out and thosc 
who are outside inay not enter. The former arc. 
considered to  have contracted a form of ta int ,  
which deprives them of all communication with 
other persons, until a priest, who will have been 
advised on this score, should have coine and b!essc.d 
them and cleansed them from the  impurity tha t  
they imagine they have contracted. 

However, nature began to act; thc efforts she 
provokes to  hasten the birth of a new being 
iiiultiply and the  period of time betwccw the labour 
pains lessens; everything indicates an easy labour 
and R happy confinement. During t h r  course of 
this psychological action of the child on its mothrr 
she does not remain inactive; she was bring urg:c.tl 
to walk ceaselessly up and down in her room; if 
the  pain or lassitude or despair should cause her 
t o  desire t o  rest for a moment, the two old cronic,s 
supported [p. 831 her under thc arms and forccd 
her t o  walk; and i t  must be ad!riitted that  she 
appeared t o  have no desire t o  walk. As soon as 
the great labour pains made themseltvrs felt, she 
was made to  bend and to double up i n  front of her 
bed and the midwife took up her position behind 
her and pressed her belly hard with both hands 
until the pain had passed, and this did not take 
long; then the walking recommenced’, until a recur- 
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rence of the  pains brought the woman to w e d  
further pxessure on her belly from the midwife. . . . 

[p. 921 During the time when I was in the room 
of t h e  young Greek woman in labour, I asked the  
old midwife various questioiis oil her profession; 
I asked, for example, what she did in cases when 
the child was badly placed. She assured me tha t  
such an eventuality hardly ever presented itself, 
but, when i t  did, she tried to turn t h e  baby into 
its proper position and tha t ,  were she not t u  suc- 
ceed, she had recourse to a method which a l w ~ y s  
extricated her irum the  difficulty [p .  931 : tha t  wiis 
to  call the husband, who in the opinion of the 
women of this country possesses in particular the 
power to remove all obstacles tha t  oppose them- 
selves t o  the delivery of his wife; and this magic 
power consists in the husband striking his wife 
thrice on the back with his shoe and  at the same time 
pronouncing the words * '  I loaded you, now 1 
discharge you." 

When the critical moment arrives, the young 
woinan is placed on the fateful tripod; in the des- 
cription tha t  I gave of this sort of scat, I indi- 
cated the positon of the woman; an air of frankness 
and uneasiness made her appearance most interest- 
ing, and her features-a delicate outline of youth 
and beauty-did not seem changed by the pains. 
The midwife took up  her position in front of the 
patient at  a slightly lower level and her a 
sitting behind on a chair rather higher than the 
labour-stool placed her arms round her waist. 

The child was not long before making its 
appearance; and  as soon as  i t  was separated from 
the alterbirth, the assistant by a vigorous move- 
inelit of the arms lifted and bumped the patient 
up and down perpendicularly over the tripod and 
let her drop again on to i t  with a jerk. I [p. 941 
could not get over my amazement to  see this 
woman, who had just heen delivered of child, 
being subjected t o  a manipulation tha t  appeared 
to me as absurd as i t  was revolting; she was thus 
remorselessly shaken until her ddivery was corn.. 
plete, and fortunately this did not take long. This 
\.iolent procedure is a c0mn10n practice and  
Greek women consider it to be indispensable to  
complete the  delivery; and accidents very seldom 
result, although one might think tha t  many would 
be occasioned. . . . 

[p. 951 I was surprised t o  see tha t  the  patient 
in no way complained and after the  experience, 

tha t  had appeared so cruel, walked unattended t o  
her bed with absolute ease without showing signs 
of weakness or fatigue. A few moments of rest 
enabled her to  appear in  an unhoped for condition; 
the colour in her cheeks was a little less marked, 
but  she was still rosy; with geniality she received 
a host of congratulations and she replied as if she 
were i n  a most placid coiidition. 

I should like to follow up  with the treatment 
which is applied to women after their confinemtnt; 
it is the following : Immediately after the delivt ry 
thc woman is bound with a wide linen bandage 
f rom' the  breasts to  the kidneys [dcpuis Le seiic 
j?csp'uc"n reins, i.e. from just below the breasts 
to the top of the pelvic bones]; the baudage is  
applied tightly. Here in Europe our  practise 
decries such a. treatment and disapproves of a 
bandage. I '  Any outside pressure on the belly of 
a woman delivered of child is very dangerous 
owing to  the inclination of the [p. 961 abdoniinal 
cavity to inflammation. The weight of a child 
during nine months of pregnancy, the successive 
contractions of the  womb, whence the violent 
labour pains of childbirth, irritate this viscus and 
inflame i t ;  any  pressure in consequence can but be 
fatal to the woman in childbirth." [Extract from 
a letter from a famous doctor of the period, 
Sacombe, to, the author Sonnini]. No doubt a 
learned theory has revealed the inconveniences o l  
this method; but for the Greek women they are hit 
chimera of fancy; for they withstand with as niuch 
impunity the pressure of the bandage with which 
they are bound as they do when they face the 
dangers of the jolting on the labour-chair. On 
the  contrary they are conscious of the advantage, 
namely tha t  they thus preserve their good figures, 
which a multitude of women in other countries 
might easily envy. It is t o  avoid the  usual excessive 
swelling of the  belly or, what is still more disa- 
greeable, the numerous folds and the furrows of 
deep wrinkles. 

On the  firs't day  the midwife bandages the p t i e n t  
after having applied dried rose leaves, which 
previously she boils in wine and honey. After 
many ablutions of this mixture the rose 1eavt.s 
themselves are  applied until the  following day. 
On the  rp. 971 second day and the days following 
they confine themselves t o  simple fomenting, 
applied with cotton soaked in hot  wine and  then 
are applied alternatively powder of cinnamon, 
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c:lovr:, nutmeg, or cuiniii: let it be understood tha t  
only one o f  tlicse aromatic powders is applied a t  a 

tinif: and that each tiriic: the baiic1;ige is challgetl. 
liisteatl of winr, which they iisc oiily i i i  cases 

of delicaie woniet~, they usually employ brcriidy, 
which inaltes thr application burti rnorc atid is iiiorc 

painful. Whatever may be  the coiiditioii ( i f  the 
patient, wliether 1ic.r recovery is i t i  advance 0 1  t h t  
usual or whethtr it is retarded, the same tnrthoti 
ol baildaging is c o i i t i ~ ~ ~ ~ e t l ,  morning and evening. 
I t  is interesting to note that  a t  each of thcsc, 
Ixmdagings the inidwift. gets 011 to the bed of the 
woniai i  slits is ;ittending, lying in the  opposite way 
with licr hcad resting on the foot of the bed a i i d  

ith hcr legs stretched between those of the patient, 
:itid clasps the patient's hands i u  hers and with one 
foot she jolts violently three tinies the  parts tha t  
h a v c  suffered, pressing her foot upon then] as hard 
a s  she can. 

On the  eighth day  they hard-boil a n  egg, re- 
move its shell, sprinkle i t  with sonic aromatic herb 
powder, and fasten i t  with bandages on the place 
where the midwife pressed her foot; i t  is left in 
tha t  position for two to three hours. The object 
of this  procedure, according t o  what  the  mid- 
wife seriously informed me, is to at t ract  a n y  cold 
that the patient might have contracted; this is the 
last attention of the midwife, after which she 
leaves the  case. 

[p. 981 The lineti tha t  has bcen usrd a t  a C ~ I I -  

fitienieiit must iiot [p.  (99J I)e washed in  sea water, 
although the inhabitaiits of the Archipelago use 
little else for lauiidering; they are persuaded th:it, 
wtre they not to  deviate from their custom, the  
inother would die. She must also not be seen by  
any star; and  if shtr goes out  four or five days after 
childbirth, w!iich is customary, tha t  is t o  say 
before her treatment is ended [treatment is con- 
tinued until the  eighth day, see above, Sonnini 
p. 971, she must be careful to shut herself up  in 
her room a t  sunset and under no pretext whatso- 
ever must  she open either door or window in  case 
;i star surprise her and according t o  their supersti- 
tion spell death to both mother and child. 

The first time a woniaii l e i t \ w  her bed after giv- 
ing birth to a child, and places her feet on the  
ground, she must step on a piece of iron, so tha t  
according t o  the superstition she may become as 
strong as this metal. Also she may enter no house 
without throwing on t o  the threshold a key or some 

other pieces ol iron, oil which she* nitis1 necessarily 
tread, if slic wishts ti) IOO] to avoid introducing 
1 1 1 ~  Imlcful influqriccs with which she is considered 
to I J ~  surrounded. 

11,. iwo] As sooil ;IS a child is born it is washed 
with tepid wi1tt.r; it is then covered from the  feet 
as far as llie iitck with a layw of salt, which is 
regarded as a surp prever Itutive against worms and 
sltiii cliscases. After having wrapped i t  in  swad- 
dling clothes, it is laid down and a loaf of bread 
and a pestal or some other kind of fashioned wood 
is placed beside it: the loaf is t o  prevent the  child 
siifftriiig from huuger throughout its life air11 tli: 
c.Hr5c.t ol t h ( 3  pcstal is to tnalte it iis qttit<t cis ;I pic.c.c, 
I J ~  \ rood.  In othcr parts of the Levant the  tiicitl~cr 

holds her new-horn and the midwife t,tkrs a hroiim 
inortnr arid bangs it h i r l y  hard three times iiear 
the ear ol the child. in order, so they maintain, 
to open its a c o ~ s t i c  organ and to  make i t  immune 
against deafness. 

From what Sonnini writes we iiiay 
definitely deduce that at the close o f  thc 
18th century the labour-chair was no 
longer in use in France. Finally is added 
an illustration (Plate V) of the labour-chair 
which was in use in Chios until about 1914. 

PLATE v 
Iklivcry stool in IISC in Chios lip tn 191.1. 
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I t  will be noticed that it was highvr than 
the tripod represented by Sonnini and has 
a back in accordance with thc ideas 
expressed in The Expert Midwife, but in- 
stead of being concave to fit the curvature 
of the body it is straight like an ordinary 
chair. 

In  Chios doctors only took over, so to 
speak, from midwives about 1914. I have 
been given there the following inform, <L t’ ion 
by an old woman who had practispd mid- 
wifery in  the island for many yeais before 
retiring. 

As there were no means of communic;il- 
ing in Chios except for a few inferior roads, 
the midwife went on her round on mule- 
back generally accompanied by an assis- 
tant, who for choice would be her daughter 
and successor-elect to her practice; on one 
side of the mule was strapped the labour- 
chair, which folded up, having heavy 
hinges bchind the seat and at the junc- 
tures of the arms and back. For pad- 
ding, shaped cushions were tied to the 
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diffcreiit parts of thv chair. l l i c  prrgnant 
\voiii;tn WIG; seated h i  tlic (hair  a r i d ,  ill 
order to bring on thc child, was jolted up 
and down from the back by the assistant, 
who held her under thc arms; if the woman 
\\:as Ii(~4c.y then the jolting was carried out 
by one of the women members of the family 
who hclyed by holding the woman under 
the left arm with her right hand and the 
midwife’s assistant doing likewisc on thc 
right side with her left hand, thus leaving 
the right ~1’111 of the more experienced free 
for pressing down the belly of the (.xpec.t- 
ant mothcr. The niiidwifc’s position wac; 
cxactly similar to that of the one rcprcsentcxl 
in the terracottas dating from 600 B.C. 
The midwife’s after-treatment continued 
for 8 days after which the mother was 
considered to be in a condition to resume 
her normal life. 

In captioils wider Plates I and I1 I ‘  8th ceiittiry 
B.C. ” should read I ‘  6 th  century B.C.” 
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